Kansas City is home to a supportive Filipino community. This reference guide is meant to highlight opportunities to find and build community in our region. We hope you feel at home here, and encourage you to explore these available resources, amenities and opportunities.

There are 6,203 people in the Filipino community in the KC MSA, and 3,909 of these individuals identify as being native to the Philippines. (Source: U.S. Census, 2019)

Looking to find the Filipino Community in KC? View this map.

Local Organizations:

Filipino Association of Greater Kansas City

National Association of Asian Professionals: Kansas City

Mid-America Asian Culture Association

Asian American Chamber of Commerce of Kansas City
KC offers a large number of diverse religious and spiritual communities. Whatever your denomination or affiliation, you are sure to find a community that offers fellowship, friendship and the opportunity to worship.

Feel at Home:  

**Filipino Cultural Center |** The center serves as a “homebase” for the Filipino community, providing a space for workshops, exhibits and social events.

**Filipino Grocery Stores |** Both the KC Oriental Supermarket and Pan-Asia Market feature a selection of Filipino foods.

**KC Pinoy |** KC Pinoy is the perfect spot for authentic cuisine and desserts, look for pop-ups and delivery in the metro.

**Manila Bay Ihaw Ihaw |** This Filipino restaurant is a go-to in South KC.

**Chibog 2 Go |** This convenient drive thru in Kearney, Missouri, serves up Filipino cuisines to those “up north.”